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Registration Dates
.. TRYOUTS ANNOUN·CEO
Announced

fOR ~RT THEATRE
PlAYS

Formal Ope~ing of Little
Theatre Is Scheduled For
January
The acme of attainment in Dramatic and Artistic work in the . Ellensburg Normal School-the Building of
a Little Art Theatre-will culminate
in a preshowing January 18 and the
formal opening January 19, 20, and
21st with the presentation of three
one act plays by the Department of
Drama. The pre-showing will be for
members of the faculty and out of
town guests, at which time there will
be a dedication and a reception afterwards in Kamola Hall. Miss Skinner,
head of the Home Economics Department, will have charge of the reception.
A repertoire of three one act plays
has been selected, including "A Night
at An Inn" by Lord Dunsany, "The
Man in the Bowler Hat" by A. A.
Milne, and "The Wonder Hat" by
Goodman and Hecht. According to
the director it is to be expected that
these plays will represent more finished production than "Three Live
Ghosts" as their literary value is much
superior. M s. Madeline Fisk, the famous actress, has said that "A Night
at An Inn" is the greatest one act
play ever written.
Try outs for the plays will begin
Friday, December second at seven
o'clock in the auditorium and will continue Saturday morning at nine. The
'c1~.ss in Play Production with the director, J. W. Wright, will form the
judging committee. Members of the
"Three Live Ghosts" cast will not be
eligible but all others interested in
drama as a recreational activity are
expected to try out.
The Theatre has already been
changed from an ordinary, bare class
room to a place of interest and color,
and it will probably be completely
furnished by Christmas. A number of
flood lights and other lighting effects
have arrived; the proscenium curtain
with its startling cubistic and futuristic
designs has been completed by the Art
Department; monk's cloth for the draperies has arrived and the Home Economics Department will, sew them
using effective. designs for decoration;
large parchment shades for the lights
have been ordered and numerous other
new innovations have been installed.
The opening of the Little Art Theatre is to be the most important art
event the school has ever known and
will constitute the only theatre of its
kind in the Northwest.

DOOMED SPIRITS WAIL
IN OLD ESWIN
··
HALL
Redeemed Structure Takes
On Strange Life, Is
Reported
Ye hosts who live in longing for
Hallowe'en, surround Eswin Hall and
your wish shall be gratified. Possessed by a thousand demons, is this medieval structure and ever groaning with
the weird cries of tortured souls. Tears
will course down your pallid cheeks,
your knees will tremble in horror; your
lips will parch and your fingers stiffen in dread lest you, too, become a.
victim of the haunted building. And
that you will despite the futile protestations you may raise to an unhearing heaven.
Be it morning, noon, or night from
every crack and cranny of this piece
of architecture there iss'ues a con( Continued on page three)
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Into the struggle and excitement
of the close of the quarter comes
the first announcement of plans
for the new quarter beginning January 2. Registration of third year
people will take place Monday, December 5, according to Miss Sophia
Fowler, registrar.
Second year students will be registered during the remainder of that
week. The next week until the beginning of the Christmas vacation
will be devoted to the registration
of first year students.
Students entering next quarter,
who are not attending school here
now, will be registered after Christmas, but all those expecting to return are to register before leaving
for the holidays.
It will not be necessary to get approval cards from Miss Skinner before registering with Miss Fowler,
as has been the custom.
Second year people who have not
had practice teaching must see Mr.
Sparks, head of the training department before the schedule is made
out.

INTEREST
Dorm Girls Make Unusual
Preparations For Big Party of Quarter

HElEN OlSON STARS
IN SUGCESSf Ul
PRODUCTION
Achievement of ,?layers De- - - - - - - -- - velops Enthusiastic
Comment

No. 6

UEUGHTEO ' ~UDfENCE VACATION TAKES TOtL
HEARS fIRST

Of ENERGY fROM

MUSIG~lE

PARTICIPANTS

Publicity promised an entertaining
evening; ghostly green programs predicted an artistic one ; the performance itself fulfilled both expectations.
The play was "Three Live Ghosts,"
produced by the Departmei;i.t of the
Drama under the direction of John
W. Wright, at the Ellensburg Theatre,
Tuesday evening, November 22.
Music F acuity Presents Pro~
The first act was somewhat slow
due to what causes we can only guess,
gram From Classic
though we suspect that certain disturbances in the audience were partly
responsible. With remarkable recuperComposers
ative powers, the players came back
after the first curtain and did the remaining two acts with a sprightly
students and faculty of the Ellenstempo and precision on which it would burg Normal school were given the fir.st
real musical entertainment of the year
have been difficult to improve.
Even in so competent a cast as this when the faculty of the music departone, three characterizations stood out ment presented the first of a series of
above the others: Old Sweetheart, musicales in the auditorium last MonSpoofy, and Briggs of Scotland Yard . . day evening. A large attendance re"Three Live Ghosts" comes near being sponded eagerly to the numbers renda one-part play, so prominent is Mrs. ered by the music instructors.
Piano solos by Miss Davis, 'cello seGubbins, Old Sweetheart, playecj. admirably on this occasion by Helen lections by Miss Hale, and a piano conMarie Olson. Her work represented cert by Miss Miller, supported by Miss
a genuine achievement in characteri- Davis, formed the program. All numzation, for surely no part could be bers were superbly rendered, and stu!
further from the young lady's own per- dents and faculty alike are looking forsonality than the perky little old lady ward to the next musicale with enthusof Cockney speech and habits who iasm and anticipation.
The program for the evening follows :
liked her "bit o' gin" and enjoyed
"guying" detectives. It is to Miss 01a. Fantasie-Impromptu-Chopin.
b. Hark, Hark, the Lark--Schubertson's credit that she did it convincingly, with subtlety and without exag- Lizt.
c. Hungarian Rhapsody No. 6--Lizt.
geration. Many details of carriage and
Miss Davies.
gesture were worthy of a much older
and more seasoned actress. Excellent
a. Chanson Neapolitaine--Casella.
rhythm and voice work completed the
b. Romance--Clerbois.
charm of her impersonation.
c. Canzonetta-Duport-Dambois.
Miss Hale.
George King contributed much to
the comedy of the evening with his
portrayal of the kleptomaniac Spoofy. Concerto, Op. 23-Tschaikowsky. Andante, Non Troppo.
Miss Miller.
Yet we suspect that it was easier to
The second musicale has been anplay the fool in the broad comedy manner which the role required ·than to
come out of it effectively. It was there- nounced for Monday evening, Decemfore Mr. King's part in the third act ber 5:
which really tested his powers and
found them not w~nting. To the part
.SS
of Briggs, the "hard-boiled" detective,
•
.Louis Claypool brought a truly remarkable voice and a confidence which
made his interpretation altogether satisfactory.
Soft-voiced and graceful, Betty
Crosby made an appealing figure as
Mrs. Kennedy,. mother of Miss Dawn
Rose Gordon. It was her virtues which Kennedy, head of the Art Department
made her role seem almost inconse- here, is in Rochester, Minnesota, requential. With her "the play was the covering from an operation for apthing" indeed. Never did she step pendicitis. She is doing very nicely
out of character to bid for attention, and Miss Kennedy will return soon,
(Continued on page three)
her mother to follow after ·Christmas.

Ml Dawn Kennedy
to Return Sh. ortIy

Dashing back pell men from eleven
o'clock classes, bursting into the dining room like electric shocks, devouring
slices of ham and meat loaf, then away
again, like Atlanta-that" was Wednesday's record. Within five minutes many
a suit case was bulging. Pajamas pok. ed in a corner, the all important party
dress or best shirt huddled dejectedly
in the bottom, a dozen pairs of what
had once been stockings or socks billowing about on top of a wad of undecipherable belongings and snap-the
suit case was packed. Down the halls
raced the excited beings, scattering
handkerchiefs, gloves and goodbyes
right and left.
·
Hopping from foot to foot on the
walk leading from Kamola and anxiously regarding their Elgins, they tarried in disguest. At last the taxis-and with a bound the homegoers filled them. "Goodby-goodby" and the
unfortunates were left to fight their
own battles with goose and cranberries.
·
Aboard the train some sat in drowsy
contemplation of the turkey that
would be theirs on the morrow; others
sighed happily as they cast affectionate glances at the sparkling gems
adorning the fourth fingers of their
left hands. Still others fumed and
blustered to think that they must
grace the domicile of an unloved second aunt on the all important occasion.
But despite the respective attacks
of excitement all finally fell off into
someone's arms and all were conveyed home.
So Thanksgiving burst upon many a
radiant Normal school butterfly, but
alas! it closed with many a turkey
glutton casting moaning implications
into the pillow. By the next day the
woeful victims had somewhat revived
but after breakfasting on a fourth of
a turkey, a bowl of cranberries and a
slice of steam pudding the same dilemna was upon them. Recuperating
and then sneaking into the groaning
cupboard constituted a good share of
the remaining vacation's hectic thrills.
On Sunday many a pale damsel and
(Continued on page four)

The most important social function
of the year-the Snow Ball-will be
given December third in the diningroom of Sue Lombard Hall. This is an
annual event which has heretofore been
given by the girls of Kamola Hall but
with the addition of a new hall this
year. the ball will be given by the girls
of both Sue Lombard and Kamola
Halls.
A galaxy of brilliance will predominate. The decorations which are being
kept very secret are to be unusually
stunning and with the spirit of winter
prevailing, the committee in charge is
working very hard on them behind
closed doors and are careful not to let
the slightest suggestion creep out. The
gay, varied colored frocks which the
girls are beginning to display seem to
be the topic of interest in the girls' dormitories of late and will be sure to add
more color to the affair. The music,
which is to be furnished by Herbison's
orchestra promises to be the best yet
and will entice many a pair :of feet to
slide over the floor (which by the way
is going to be both waxed and polished
most wonderously well) into the spirit
of the evening.
The patrons and patronessf:!s for the
affair will be: Mr. and Mrs. Leonard,
Mr. and Mrs. Porter, President and Mrs.
Black, Miss Sammye Anderson, Miss
Elsie Hansen, Mr. Walter Wildey, and
Mr. Brooks Lewellen.
The tickets, which are priced at one
dollar, will be on sale today and programs will be given out Saturday morning.

CHAMPIONS SWAMP
SPOKANE "U"
IN MUD
Bad Weather Brings Small
Crowd To -Watch Last
Game
Running wild in the last game of
the season, the Ellensburg Wildcats
trounced Spokane University by a 51
to O score at Wenatchee, Thanksgiving
afternoon. The boys from the Inland
Empire were plenty big, but they were
no match for the champions, who outplayed them in every department of
the game.
Rain had fallen the entire day previous to the contest, and although the
game was played under a clear sky,
mud on the field was ankle deep. Had
the field been dry, the Ellensburg squad
would probably have run up a much
larger score. As it was they far outspeeded the Spokane team, and passed and ran for a total of eight touchdowns. Individual honors for the day
were about even, as Joe Cote crossed
the enemy goal line three times, Rich
Peterson twice, Tex Robinson twice,
and Fritsch once.
Injury took a heavy toll from the
Ellensburg ranks, both the Peterson
brotners coming to grief on the trip.
George "Babe'' Peterson landed in Wenatchee with a bad case of influenza,
and at present is in a Wenatchee hospital pending recovery. Rich Peterson,
"the hip-pocket Red Grange," tore the
ligaments of his ankle during the first
jart of the game, and it is expected
it will be some weeks before he is
just right again.
The trip was made by auto stage,
the team leaving Wednesday and returning Thursday evening. Inclement
weather and the Thanksgiving turkey
kept the fans at home, and a poor .
crowd witnessed the contest.
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. Publish ed Weekly by The Associated
Student Body of Washington State
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CAMPUS CRIER
Mfiliated with Ass't'd Retail Syndicate

Buying Power of 189 Stores

Where Quality, Service and Prices Meet

If Satisfied Tell Others, If Not Tell Us

REDLIN VARIETY STORE

·

Colonel Lindber g has been presen ted

1

bte~as~~ ~- m~&~ wifu~~~~G~M~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===============================~
the post-office at Ellen sburg, Wash. Na tional Geographic society. President -:

Coolidge presented the medal at the
Washington
Auditorium.
Nineteen
tr an s-oceanic fliers were present at the
Editor-in-Chief................Thelma Peeples ceremony. Only seventeen other men
Associate Editor......................Ted Kildall have r eceived this medal.
-0Features ......Elsie Hansen, Frances Cox
The Upited States must spend at least
Sport News ...................................... Joe Iles
Clubs.................................... Agnes Schuster one-nineteenth of its annual income in
Reporters-BHh Mcinnis, Gunar Tra- foreign markets to avert a world war
num, Dona ld Ross, Irene Dorland, Cle- credit crisis. The United States should
ora Davis, Ebba Truedson, Walter Wil- spend between $1 ,000,000,000 and $2,000,dey, Johfl: Caddy, Joe McManamy, 000,000 in foreign countries to enable
these · countries to purchase American
Wayne T01vanen , Imogene Enley, Olga products
and to enable them to meet
Strom, Vivian Schaper, Ruth Hutchins their obligations to this country for
Circula tion ..........................Ira Overstreet capital supplied them since the war.
Exchanges ... ~ ..................... ._.. Lucy Richards
-0Typists..Betty Foley, Nora Waite, Irene
The carefully laid plans of the leadDorland
ers of "Coxey's" army to visit RunnyStu~ent Manager ............ Rudolph Seppi mede Meadow where the barons nagged
Adv1Sor .............................. John w. Wright King John into signing · the Magna
Carta were not carried out when word
was received from the police not to do
so. The leaders of the unemployed miners had planned to have the nine
points of their grievances against the
This editorial concerns students government signed on parchment on
the very spot the forty eight articles
with more stomach than brain, and
more appetite than manners. To of the Great Charter were signed.
-0conduct the affairs of the school it
The road to higher education in
is necessa ry that a number of ~n
nouncements be made each day in Sweden has been opened to any intelligent pupil regardless
of
family ·
the dining hall, both at lunch and
wealth or tradition.
'
dinner. These announcements are
The new system includes six years of
made as few and as condensed as
compulsory elementary school, common
possible, in order not to interfere
to all classes of pupils. Then a four
with the students' dining period any
more than is necessary. Common years' optional secondary school based
on the elementary school, and finally a
decency would require at least suthree years' gymnasium. At the end of
perficial attention to what the
this" entrance examinations to admit
speaker is saying, but on every octhe student to the University follow.
casion when an announcement has
been made in the dining hall this
quarter, a spirit of slackness and
disrespect has prevailed. Such behavior might be expected of grade
school children, but it is rather out
of place in a school where students
are supposed to have out-grown
such actions. Anyone who has ever
attempted to give an announcement
Coat hangers in the windows, book
during lunch or dinner knows what
ends on the shelves, cookie jars on the
an . ordeal it is to try to talk
tables, and framed pictures on the
agamst the clatter of dishes and silwalls are a few of the things that will
ver, and the buzz of conversation.
greet the eyes upon entering the TrainAnd it is a fact to be noticed, the
ing School. What does all this mean?
students who fail to pay attention
Just this. The Kindergarten-Primary
are the very ones who could not be
Department is preparing for its annual
prevailed upon to give an announceChristmas Bazaar.
ment themselves. It is juvenile beFor the past two ye"ars the children
havior, a lack of common courtesy
and the Kappi Pi organization have
hardly to be expected from students
given a bazaar, the work being done
of Normal school age. Let us hope
in all the classes. The girls in the Kapthat the time is not far away when
pi Pi will drea dolls and contnbute
gross insults to faculty members and
to the fish pond.
student speakers will cease, and the
Last year a Mother Goose theme was
student body of Ellensburg Normal
carried out and Miss Clara Meisner
school remembers that the term
looks forward to another interesting
"table manners" includes more than
feature this year.
mere manipulation of a knife and
fork.
-T. K.
Alumni-three quarters-$1.00

An Editorial

Christmas Bazaar
Attracts Energy

'

Flying School Will
Open- Opportunities
A. S. B. _Meeting to
Perhaps we -will soon have a second
Discuss Affairs
Lindy or Ruth Elder in our midst if
the students of this institution will
Today
a vail themselves of the opportunity of
The question of scholarship attainment and athletic awards . will be discussed at the regular meeting of the
associated student body, Friday, December 2, a ccording to Ted Murphy
president.
.
'
Also opportunity will be taken for
withdrawing the amendment suggested
at the last meeting concerning the financing of the Hyakem.
It is probable that a statement of finances will be made by Harry Wiemer
assistant in the business office.
'

TRADE

learning how to fly.
A flying school has been established
in this city, which will be known as
the Kammer Flying School. This school
is under the direction of Frank Kammer, a former m ember of the 116th

107 East Fourth St.

Fall Quarter.
December 3-Snow Ball.
December 5-Musicale.
December 10-Men's Residence
Social Hour.
December 12-Musicale.
December '14-President Spencer,
of the University of Washington.
December 15-Christmas Party.
December 16-Christmas Vacation.

National Guard flying unit at Spokane,
and who has had seven year's experien ce in commercial flying. He has
n ever had a serious accident and has
had but few forced landings during
his career.
At the present time the landing field
is about six miles out, toward Cle Elum,
but as soon as the local field, which is
expected to be one of the best in the
state, is put into shape, Mr. Kammer
will make this his headquarters.
Any student or faculty member of W.
S. N. S. is eligible to the special half
p~ice student rate of ~2.50 for a fif~n
mmute tnp. Student tickets are obtamable at the Mead Motor Co.
If any of the students or faculty are
interes.ted in learning how to fly or
m takmg a tnp, Mr. D . D . McM:Ulen,
representative of the Kammer Institute,
at 71.2 East 5~h St., :Will be glad to give
any mformat10n desired.

Quick Service
Careful Work
J

Explains Our Popularity With
Normal School Students

K. E. Pantorium Cleaners

PUNCH FOR PARTIES
How glad Mother always
IS lo hear your voice--- _ _ _ _E_L_r_.E_N_S_B_u_R_G_s_o_n_A_w_·_ oR_x_s____
Give Her a Long-Distance Call
Half Rates after 8 :30 p. m.

The Ellensburg Telephone
Company

Star

·Columbia
and

Brunswick
Records

Shoe Repairing

•

Norinal School Students,
visitors and visiting teams
always find a cordial welcome

Re~dy-io-Wear Millinery

Work Guaranteed

A uthoritalive
Modes

Give Us a Trial

/

J. A. STRANGE, Prop.
Moderately Priced for the
College Girl

104 East Fourth

Remington Music
COMPANY

Furniture Upholstering.
and Refinishing

105 E. Fourth St.

Gilmour&Gilmour
Red and White Chain

Phone Main 74

J.

W.
Black 4321

HOTEL ANTLERS
Ellensburg's Leading Hotel

The Store With
The Buying Power

CITY TAILORS

Peed & Son
Pearl St. and 5th

at--

Horgen & Minor, Props.

Suits Made to Order

Handy Grocery

Up-to-Date Tailoring
Cleaning and Pressing

Headquarters for

Opposite N. Y. Cafe
119 W. Third St.
Ellensburg, Wn.

School Supplies, Confections
and Lunches
"Fair Theatment Our Motto"

We Cater
to Fancy Banquets
_With Choice Meats

Corner of Ca.JDpus

ATHLETIC

Where You Save Money

and

•

M. 0. STRAIGHT, Prop.

Phone Main 128

.

RAMSAY HDWE. CO.

Jeweler
Watchmaker

Leffingwell' s
FURNITURE REPAIRING

Engraver

Phone Black 2681

The Cascade Markel

for

The White Line

J. N. 0. Thomson

f

f:l Shoe CRIM'S
Shop

SPORTING GOODS

OFFICIAL NORMAL
PINS

J

SOD"Y-LICIOUS
Bottled Beverages

Estimates Gladly Given

your old pen m on a new
one, Liberal Allowance.

Bostic's Drug Store

Calendar

.Betty Beauty Shoppe .
Phone Black '311

Ellensburg'• Leading Day attd
· Night T8xi Service

Main 103

l

Free Dellvel'J

MODERN PLUMBING
C. B. Boclclns, Prop.

502 N. Pine

.

co.1

Phone Main 163

y
/
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cember, snowing." Our only hope of
retaining sanity is to match witchcraft
against witchcraft. The potion with
Fat round bumblebees
which to combat the· powers of the
Roll on the lawn
underworld may be here revealed ; on
Stumbling and fumbling
the north side of the building there
With pollen to pawn.
sways a tree, loaded with meaty fruit.
Eat one apple with eyes closed and
Bumbling and buzzing
yours will be victory. As you munch
Turning around;
Tumbling and swearing
it repeat slowly : "Worm, thee I eat
and perhaps t hy family. Thy blood
Making ~oud sound.
must save me from t he ravages of torLooking for clover heads
ment in t his ancient castle." All who
Deep in the grass
repeat this testimony will find their
Searching for honey cups
burdens lifted- that is, they will if
Lost if they pass.
they survive it and perhaps, if not.
-MAE STALDER.
- FRANCES COX.

Bumblebees

A Blessing
Helen Olson Stars in
When the dusk of evening settles down,
hie me off to Day-dream town.
Successful Production
pluck me every kind of scented flow-

I
I

er,
(Continued from Page One.>
And I dream among them for one
hour.
and if she slipped gently into the
background to leave the center of the
I conjure up a million fancies,
stage for more vivid personalities, it
And deck them out in every hue,
was because Rose Gordon was that
But not one is e'er as lovely
sort of person.
As my thoughts, dear friend, of you.
rn a cast of comedy impersonations,
-DOROTHY ERNSDORFF. the· actor who gets the "straight" part
has a thankless task. This lot fell to
Harry Ritchey as the American, Foster. His was the necessity of standing by, looking sad and pensive, while
his comrades cracked jokes. Except
for misplaced emphasis in some speech(Conunued rrom oage one.)
es, he did well what was given him to
glomeration of sounds. Thick and do. And he was very good-looking!
heavy, dull and low, high and ringThe role of Miss Woofers, played by
ing, quick and sharp, come the vibra- Eoline Sweet, seemed to us to ventions. From an upper window floats ture perilously near burlesque. Surely
the persistent strain of "Go tell Aunt the part was done with less finesse
Rody;" while from the dungeon floor and subtlety than the others. In anthere escapes a scream of "Wiggling other c;ast it might have been quite
uttre polliwog, polliwog, polliwog, says in key, but this one had plainly been
he'd like to be a frog, near a mossy trained in the tradition of suggestion
log." With a final shriek the voice rather than realism, of restraint rathbreaks off while "Go tell Aunt Rody" er than exaggeration. In spite of her
starts over with renewed vigor.
obvious ability, it was inevitable that
It was only a few days ago that a Miss Sweet should be accused of overlittle collegiate bug was flashing past acting, a fault which the extreme costhe conservatory when a burst . of vo- tume only accentuated.
cal fervor stopped it with a jerk.
Stephen Frichette as Jimmy GubNeither coaxing nor cussing could in- bins, perhaps the "livest" of the ghosts,
duce it to emit so much as a single won the affections of his audience even
splutter. There it sat, frozen and as- he had ensnared the heart of the
paralyzed as long as the self-styled landlady's daughter. Arthur Short
Madame Schumann Heink continued played a small part acceptably.
to cast notes upon the ether. When
Of the play itself little need be said.
quiet again took reign, the little car It comes from the scissors and pasteuncomplainingly but quaveringly hur- pot school of dramaturgy, a compilaried on.
tion of stock situations, tried in the
Indeed does this house of torture fire of many audiences and found to
have a demoralizing effect. When the be theatrically effective. These two
mistress of the manor asked one of playwrights, with other successful farcher subjects to render a solo, the song- es to their credit, recognized in the
bird bubbled forth with "Do, re, me, fa, idea of the three live ghosts an exla-"Oh, I have lost my sol! " A tragic
loss.
·
And so Eswin Hall, the scene of a
modern Inquisition, looms against the
darkness. At it we gaze ; then shudder
for we realize that sooner or later we,
too, must let its doors swing behind
us. Soon we, too, will be madly chanting "Du~l November, blowing, Cold De-

Doomed Spirits Wail
in Old Eswin Hall

f

cellent situation on which to build a
structure of obvious but amusing incidents. Incidentally, we may pause
to question ·a shell-shocked veteran as
a justifiable source of comedy. Having carried the characters through two
and a half acts, t he authors seemed
suddenly aware of t he n ecessity of
ending t he play and did it forthwith
in the first way which occurred to
them. Many such plays afford excellent entertainment but are written in
blissful ignorance, or at least diregard, o fthe demands for plausibility and inevitability which trouble
more serious dramatists. If our depart ment can do so well with a thirdrate play, what may we not expect of
a first-rate one?
Without reservation we go on record
as saying that the play was beautifully staged. The lighting, in the modern mode, was a grateful innovation
in a community where conventional
footlights and overheads have too long
survived. Particularly effective was
the great blue window with the hanging lamp. Without modifying our previous statement, it may be conceded
that, as one spectator remarked, "it
was too artistic for the tripe and
onions." As far as we are concerned,
however, Mr. Wright and his staff, and
anyone else who will, may continue to
beautify what is commonplace and ordinary. And we believe that the concensus of opinion will bless them for it.
-J. Mc M.

ALWAYS MEET YOUR
FRIENDS HERE
Try Our Big Juicy Steaks

Lv.

Telephone Main 14

Washington Motor Coach Co., Inc

PAY US A VISIT
Look Over Our Christmas
Gift Line

J

Ostrapder Drug Co.
Agents For
Owl Drur Products

Students Welcome In Our Kitchen

=

THE UNITED BAKERY
CHAS. K. LINNE, Prop.
313 North Main Street

Phone Main 108

==
.-
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Book-EDds
Lamps, shades and other
articles to make the student's room more attractive are at

HOME FURNISHERS

DELUXE SERVICE STATION

PERFECT
WAVING
Exquisitely perfect marcelling,
hair waving, permanent waving and hair cutting.
Phone For Appointments

CINDERELLA
BEAUTY SHOP
Phone Main 178X
In Crim's ' Costume Shop

of the

.

Wallace Johnson Motor Co.

Operated by
Former Normal School Students

L v . Cle E lum for E lle nsburg *3 :00 p . m .

*D a ily ex cept S unda y .

And Buns for Picnics and Hikes

Fitterer Bros.

Lv. E lle n sburg for Cle E lum *12: 15 p . m.

Lv. E aston for Cle El u m *2 :15 p . m.

DELICIOUS PASTRIES

LaNobba
Barber Parlours
A NEAT, SANITARY and
A TIRACTIVE place where
women of refinement will
find it a pleasure to come.
You want Service, We want
your Patronage.
We will
give you the best possible
service.

Near Record Office

We make your shoes look neat,
Also keep you on your feet---

205 West Fourth St.

Schultz's
Shoe Hospital

The Smoke House

Wheeler's Book Store

ADALINE WEST

At the Yellow Boot

Owl Drug Store

Lv. E llen sburg f or W e nat c h ee (via Vanta ge) 9:00 a . m. and 4:00 p. m .

Lv. E llens b u rg for Ets t on *12:15 noon.

=

HIGH LINE CAFE

for Boys and Girls-fresh supply always on hand and all
the staple brands.

Yakima for E llen sburg 7:30 a. m.,
10:30 a . m ., 2: 30 p . m. a nd 7:30 p . m .

-

and Chops

Toilet Articles
Lv. E llen sb urg for Yakim a 8:30 a . m .,
12:30 p. m ., *4:30 p . m. a n d 6:00 p . m .,
Sundays 7:00 p . m .
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HOLEPROOF

Headquarters

TAMALES

Pocket and English Billiards

WOMEN

---AT THE---

All Popular Magazines

$1.00 - $1.50 - $1.95

A Gentleman's Place for
Leisure Time

Farrell's

Ellensburg Dairy
Store

The Laundry of Pure
Materials ·

New York Cafe

Things Electrical

You need never hestiate to
send your most delicate
fabrics to

"Just a Little Better"

Puget Sound Power &
Light Co.

For.

-The K. E. LAUNDRY
Phone Main 40

NORMAL BOOKS AND
SUPPLIES

417 N. Pearl

ts.

W. F. WEBSTER

Latest Styles Hair Cutting

OWL BATHS
R. E. CASTOR, Prop.

Sepclal Boom For Laclles
and Escorts

Fourth and Ma.In Streets
Phone Main 187

C'.A.MPUS CRIER

Page Fom
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"It" Is Puzzle to
.
=
PEOPLE WHOM YOU
These Analysts OUGHT TO KNOW

Something New
Rayon Combination
Bloomer-Stepins

Vanita Williams-"Van" came to us
from Franklin high school of Seattle.
While there she took part in newspaper
and annual work, as well as other student activities. Since coming to Ellensburg she has been Vice-President of her
class, editor of the school paper, and
heaven knows what all else. At the
present time she is social commissioner
of the A. S. B.
Ted Murphy-Another one of the
boys from Buckley, where he had a
long, and, well, not checkered, career
in high school. Murphy headed the
first year class last year, and just now
he is President of the A. S. B. Murphy,
by the way, is majoring in Kamolology.

Five Colors, All Sizes

Extra Special $1 .49

BLOOMERS
Fine Quality ,
Heavy Weight

) $1.0(}

Tuneful Stunts Engage
Music Majors

T. T. HARDISTY
.

'

ELL ENSBURG

With musical stunts and other forms
of initiation about forty new members
were ushered into Alpha Zeta Chi recently, bringing the total number of
members to about fifty. The music major's organization will be led this year

I

· ~lo1~~f~:~ ~1~~i~~ ~~c~_r;:;~~cre;t~~1d'
Betty Maxson treasurer while Helen
8 THEATRE $
Hofmann was chosen secretary.
For the musical stunts Wednesday
evening the initiates were divided into
4 Days Starting Tonight
five groups headed by Julia Cutting,
Wanda Johnson, Laura Hall, Lucille
Doersch, and Norma Bridenstein. The
group directed by Julia Cutting was reported to have the most unique and
A Great Super
cleverly worked out stunt consisting of
old fashioned songs with the players in
10 and 40c
costume.
This ad and 25c will admit Normal
Meetings of the club are scheduled
for each week, the next to be held
Students to "East Side, West Side" Tuesday evening, November 29, at 7:45
in the music building. Work is to be
begun soon on the music memory conSUNDAY and MONDAY
test which will take place in March.

Personality-that illusive and universally desired thing-what is it? This
was the subject of discussion at the Pi
Omega meeting Tuesday evening. Miss
Mary Grupe, head of the personnel department gave a talk on the subject,
pointing out that there are many theories with regard to the various aspects
of personality but nothing has been
definitely proven. The measurements of
personality and personal characteristics is still very much in the experimental state, even the nature of human
characteristics being a subject of debate.
The time-worn question: "Is personality inherited or acquired?" was discussed, togeth er with the question as to
the unity of characteristics. Whether
honesty, industriousness and other similar traits are constant in all situations
and are either defmitely present or
lacking in each individual, brought forth
much comment.
Several tests of characteristics are
available, probably none of which are
accurate measures. One of these,. the
Downey Will-Temperament Test will
be given soon at a psychology club
meeting to acquaint the students with
such tests.

"Pajamas"

Annual Football
Banquet Pleases

Then 4 Days Starting Tuesday

"Les Miserables"

•

1

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.~,
•

l
r

Captain Richard P eterson was toastmaster at the banquet given in honor
of the football men at Kamola Hall,
Monday
evening, ofNovember
21. were:
The speakers
the evening
President Biack, Dr. w. A. Taylor a local physician, who gave a talk on his
experiences as a Lacrosse player, and
G. P. Short, president of the board of
trustees, one of the most enthusiastic
boosters and fans of the Wildcats.
According to the football men it was
a great feast. They seemed to enjoy

CARTER TRANSFER CO.
Phone Main 91

=
=
_

An ideal store for students---their every want
carefully considered---credit if desired.'

Phoenix Pointex Heel
=--

full fashioned pure silk hose in a variety of
new shades at $1.50.

==
==
=
-

-
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STUDENTS

Dean Compton
Makes Rapid
Recovery

'

East Side west Side

--

Mrs. Ilene Compton, dean of women,
is rapidly recovering from an operation. She has been removed from the
hospital to the infirmary and is expected out soon.

pa~P

DR. WM. UEBELACKER

Schultzs'

Dentist

DR. JAMES H. MUNDY
DENTIST

MOSER'S

one. )

Olympia Block'

Comer Fourth and Pearl

knight stepped aboard a locomotive.
Suit cases that had been light a few
days previously had mysteriously assumed pounds of weight. A gurgling
sound arose in one bulging grip,
whereupon the owner wearily explained
"It's only dill pickles."
And so schoolward t h ey \ sped-a
weary, saddened and miserable lot. Unloaded back at the dormitories, they
wearily plugged up the flights of stairs
to their cells in the labyrynths shedding weak "hello's" on the way. Digging out their keys they fell into their
rooms from which many anguished
souls have not yet emerged-Oh ye

Dentist

Play them while you are enjoying
your favorite sundae or drink at

Vacation Takes
roll of Energy
CConttnueo rrom

l

Have You Heard the
Latest New Records?

DR. R. A. WEAVER

Phone Main 96

DR. S. M. FARRELL
DENTIST

Men's and Young Men's

Cloth~g and Furnishings

Main 147

Olympia Block

Capital A venue Green House
DR. F. H. GUSTINE
Good Assortment of Cut Flowers
and Potted Plants

DENTIST

Phone Main 201

Over J. C. Penney Co. Store M. 195
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Sporting Goods and
Electrical Appliances
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R. 8. WILSON CO. ,

-

l

Let

--

-

,

Cover You With Satisfaction

LADIES' GARMENTS
VESTS and BLOOMERS
UNION SUITS
Rayon, lisle, cotton, wool and
Rayon, silk and rayon mixed,
cotton, wool and silk a.nd all wool;
and pure silk. Sizes 32 to 50.
sizes 32 to 50.
VESTS AND PANTS
Fleeced cotton, par-t wool and
all wool for ladies and children.
GIRLS' UNIONS
BOYS' UNIONS
.
In
lisle ~ fleeced cottvn, wool and
In lisle, fleeced cotton, part wool
cotton, wool and silk, and rayon.
and all wool. Sizes 2 to 12 years.
Sizes 1to14.years.
INFANT'S' VESTS
In lisle, cotton, part wool, silk and wool

Phone Main 64

-'sERVIOE OUR MOTTO]

-

-~~~~.G

Sedan Ambulance
Ellensburg Hardware Co.
411 N. Pearl St.

~=======================:=::::

Established 1892

-

GEO. E. STELTZ & SON

l
=
.1

=

Main 93 I

The Store Where Quality Counts
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"You Said a Mouthful"
Pine St.

1

Eyerything Electrical ·

Try

Elechic Supply & Fixture Co.
RALPH WISEMAN

~====================~
Ellensburg Candy Kitchen
John Anton, Prop.
Fresh Candy Every Day
Next to Colonial Theatre

Ellensburg Transfer Co.
'

THE
FARMERS BANK

Phone M. 59

Capital and Surplus $150,000

HA!!!P:~n~::~OD 1
Phone Main 55

,

Zelzsche's ·Art Shop

1

Pictures • Framing

Fulton Construction Co.
Architecture and Building
215 West Fourth Street

WADE &. CAMPBELL
Painting and Kalsomining

Greeting Cards and Artist's Supplies
•

The~~~

For Your Ice Cream and Candies

BLOCK'S
BARBER
SHOP

Fifth and Main

Phone B. 4522

CANDY BOX

111 East Fourth Street

--

--

I

Valley Ice & Fuel Co.

Mrs. A. Schanno

It's The
ORIOLE FLOWER SHOP

j

1

